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Imperium Romanum boasted of numerous natural sea and river 

borders. This favourable geographical condition did not change the 

fact of Rome continuing as a land power whose military strength 

rested on legions of heavy armed infantry. However, as early as the 

First Punic War (264–241 BC
1
), the Romans faced the necessity of 

building their own fleet, for only with such fleet a chance for 

triumphing over the then maritime power, Carthage in Africa, 

became real. Rome’s subsequent victories over Carthage as well as 

her eastern conquests (e. g. Illyria, Macedonia, an Asian Minor, 

Syria, Egypt) were owed to the fleet which not only fought in the sea 

but also played a significant part in the quick translocation of military 

forces, or else, in food and provisions delivery. In such a situation it 

seems obvious that the number of the fleet’s formations was 

systematically augmented. As regards its organization, the fleet was 

divided into the so-called classis (flotillas), or tactical units operating 

under uniform command. The earliest classis functioned near the 

Italian coast. They comprised: classis Misenatis stationing in 

Misenum, and classis Ravennatis stationing in Ravenna, both reor-

ganized by Emperor Augustus in 27 BC Apart from these two classis 

at least 10 provincial flotillas were created in the course of Imperium 

Romanum’s growth. They were oftentimes built for the purposes of a 

specific expedition, and when the latter ended, the flotillas in 

question remained in place so as to protect new borders. These 

constituted:  
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– classis Alexandrina, stationing in Alexandria, and controlling the 

eastern coast of the Meditteranean;  

– classsis Britannica, stationing in Portus Itius, and controlling the 

Channel La Manche and the waters around Britannia;  

– classis Germanica, stationing in Castra Vetera and next in Colonia 

Agrippinensis, and controlling the Rhine river and, occasionally, the 

North Sea Coast;  

– classis Pannonica, stationing in Aquincum, and controlling the 

Danube from Castra Regina to Singidunum in Moesia;  

– classis Moesica, stationing in Noviodunum, and controlling the 

lower Danube and the western coasts of the Black Sea;  

– classis Pontica, stationing in Trabzon, and controlling the southern 

and eastern coasts of the Black Sea;  

– classis Perinthia, stationing in Perinthus, and controlling the 

Thracian coast;  

– classis Syriaca, stationing in Seleucia Pieria, and controlling the 

basin of the Aegean Sea and, partly, the eastern coast of the 

Mediterranean;  

– classis Mauretanica, stationing in Cherchell, and controlling the 

African coasts of the Mediterranean;  

– classis nova Libyca, stationing in Ptolemais, Cyrenaica, and 

controlling the African and Syrian coasts of the Mediteranean.
2

 

At first the flotillas were commanded by freedmen, while after a time 

(in the Principate period) flotilla commanding was consigned to the 

equites, or the citizens constituting the second (after the senatorial) 

state in the Roman Empire. Consequently, the conditions had been 

created for naval posts to enter the standard groups of the Roman 

cursum honorum, and the equestrian cursum in particular. Similarly 

to officers of other formations, flotilla commanders stayed in the 

position for 2–3 years after which period they were appointed to 

another post  

– higher, if an officer proved right in his previous job, or a parallel 

one, if he was considered still trainable. Due to the fact that a part of 

the equites naturally comprised the senatorial state, it would be 
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interesting to find out to what degree their service in the navy (as a 

classis commander) influenced the possibility of such a promotion. 

The rules regulating the course of Roman careers and the time of 

staying in particular positions approximately allow us to deduce the 

number of the equestrian officers of this rank who served in the nave 

in a particular period.  

Under the rule of the Severan dynasty (193–235 BC) the 

number of commander posts was fixed and the reorganizations made 

to change this number were few. In the course of 42 years about 200 

equestrian officers were supposed to serve in the fleet. Since we have 

the knowledge of the existence of over 1600 senators in the period in 

question
3
, of which number about 60–84% were the “new people” 

(homines novi) who had been promoted to senatorial positions from 

the equestrian state, one should expect at least a dozen or so of such 

people to have occupied the position of the flotilla commander. The 

analysis of the data provided by historiographical and epigraphical 

sources, however, allows for ascertaining only three names of such 

senators, one of them being only probable. We can always explain 

this surprising number by the lacking sources, yet, a relatively large 

amount of all the senatorial careers pursued in the period in question 

we have the knowledge of disables us to do so. The analysis of the 

cursus of the mentioned three homines novi who served in the fleet 

can cast some light onto this issue.  

The first of these homines novi was Africa-born
4
 Ti. Claudius 
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Subatianus Proculus. His career began from his service in the army 

where he performed, one after another, three standard equestrian 

functions (praefectus cohortis III Alpinorum, tribunus cohortis VI 

civium Romanorum, praefectus alae Constantium), after which he 

was granted the command of Italian flotilla stationing in the 

Misenum port (subpraefectus classis praetoriae Misenatium). Ti. 

Claudius Subatianus Proculus performed this important command at 

the time crucial for the history of this period, namely, in the course of 

the war L. Septimus Severus waged against M. Didus Iulianus over 

power (193). As someone stationed in Italy, Ti. Claudius Subatianus 

Proculus must have supported its ruler at the time, Emperor Didius 

Iulianus, yet, in the course of Severus’ march on Rome he (and the 

units subordinate to him) resolved to join the circle of Severus’ 

advocates. In this way, about 10,000 sailors
5
 from the Misenum fleet 

came to the side of the future emperor, which balanced (at least when 

it comes to numbers) the influence and possibilities of the Praetorian 

guard faithful to Iulianus. This decision turned out to be pertinent, 

Severus won and, predictably, rewarded his far-sighted officer. The 

latter was promoted to the senate, was appointed urban quaestor 

(quaestor urbanus) after which he won a post in the plebeian tribunal 

and, as Emperor’s candidate, the praetorship (tribunus candidatus, 

praetor urbanus candidatus) – an honour for every senator, and 

particularly for the one coming from the group of homines novi. 

Then, after three years spent in the praetorial position (curator 

Athenensium et Patrensium, legatus legionis VI Ferratae f. c., legatus 

Auggg. pro praetor provinciae Numidiae), Ti. Claudius Subatianus 
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Proculus was designated to become consul (consul designatus)
6
, thus 

having been granted an honourable distinction by rule awarded to 

descendants of old aristocracy and only rarely to a part of “new 

people”. The reasons for Subatianus’ designation are obvious – his 

entire senatorial career effected from the choice he had made in 193. 

Judging from the fact that he received three significant posts before 

his consulate, he must have proved to be a talented official. It needs 

to be mentioned that, although his brother Subatianus Aquila acted in 

the important position of the prefect of Egypt and the prefect of a new 

province – Mesopotamia under the Severan dynasty, he had never 

been promoted to the senate. Therefore, Subatianus’ promotion must 

be considered as resulting from his being an unusual individual, for it 

never entailed the promotion of his entire family and its subsequent 

being awarded the status of gens senatoria.  

That fleet command (particularly during breakthroughs) 

ascertained promotions and favours can also be demonstrated on the 

example of Marcius Claudius Agrippa, a native of an unknown 

region within the Imperium. According to Cassius Dio, Agrippa was 

a slave who after his manumission found a job in the administrative 

sector. As an advocatus fisci he became an outlaw for not fulfilling 

his duties appropriately, yet, Emperor Caracalla (211–217), soon 

after he gained his imperial power, cancelled Agrippa’s status of an 

outcast, appointed him to a new post (a cognitionibus, ab epistulis) 

and introduced him to the senate (adlectio inter praetorios).
7
 Before 

his senatorial promotion, Agrippa may have commanded the fleet 

stationing in the East and accompanying the Emperor on his Persian 

expedition, while after his adlectio he still performed this function 

even though it had the equestrian rank. It seems that the Emperor did 

not intend to supersede an experienced commander in the course of 

the waging war. The biographer of the SHA set (Scriptores Historiae 

Augustae) informs that as the fleet commander, Agrippa 

accompanied the Emperor in the expedition and had been informed 

of the conspiracy which led to his ruler’s death.
8

 Caracalla’s 
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successor, M. Opellius Macrinus (217–218) endowed him with the 

ornamenta consularia and the supervision of: the Lower Pannonia, 

III Dacia and the Lower Moesia
9
, which evoked the suggestion that 

Agrippa had been involved in the coup d’état aimed at removing 

Caracalla. Still, the evidence of the existing conspiracy is missing, 

whereas the new senator’s promotion and representation of three con-

sular provinces attest only to his talents and loyalty. It seems that 

Caracalla approved of Agrippa’s skills while Macrinus, by 

appointing him to the new posts, demonstrated the then importance of 

having an experienced officer at service. The senatorial and consular 

promotion of this meritorious military man confirms the 

extraordinariness of this historical figure.  

Equally meritorious, yet, with the career which proved far more 

brilliant than that of Agrippa’s was P. Valerius Comazon 

Eutychianus. According to ancient historiographers, Comazon was a 

freedman who worked as a mime and clown.
10

 He must have come 

from the eastern part of the Imperium, which is visible in his name’s 

Greek cognomina (Comazon and Eutychianus). He began his cursus 

from the military service (in Thrace), first in the land forces and then 

in the fleet. The character of his naval service has been unknown to 

us, although we know that he was moved to the navy by way of 

punishment.
11

 In 218 Comazon triggered off soldiers’ rebellion 

against the then ruling Macrinus
12

, which eventuated in Elagabalus 

having become Emperor then (218–222). Comazon might have 

functioned then as a commander (of classis Syriaca?); otherwise he 

could not have played such an important role in the organized 

rebellion. These events initiated another stage in Comazon’s career. 

The new emperor rewarded him with the highest equestrian function 

– the post of praetorian prefect,  as well as with the ornamenta 

consularia
13

, that is, the formal signs of holding the highest senatorial 
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post – that  of a consul. In 220 Comazon became consul ordinarius 

(with the Emperor as his colleague in office) and twice he assumed 

the function of the City’s prefect. After Elagabalus’ death, when his 

successor, Alexander Severus (222–235) was in power, Comazon 

became prefect for the third time
14

, a fact which makes him an 

unusual figure in the entire history of the Roman Empire.  

Comazon is the last officer of the Severan era promoted to the 

senatorial position that we know of whose cursus included the 

service in the fleet. A small amount of such careers suggests that 

naval posts were not appreciated, the actual reason why commanders 

of Roman classis could not count on making brilliant careers. 

Therefore we can assume that those who nevertheless succeeded in 

the above mentioned naval jobs owed it entirely to their talents and 

extraordinary personalities. This conclusion has been confirmed by 

the fact of being awarded the most honorable element of the senator’s 

cursum honorum: consulate by all the three men under analysis. It is 

also worth mentioning that the elevation of these three men took 

place at the time of the breakthrough events in the history of the 

dynasty such as coup d’états and rebellions. The mentioned officers 

earned merit to the emperors: Severus, Macrinus, and Elagabalus in 

their struggle for power and were rewarded for it in the ways 

exceptional for persons of their rank. We can therefore assume again 

that their merits proved sufficiently big to become these men’s 

passports to the senatorial world. The ultimate conclusion of these 

divagations could be the statement that the positions of Roman 

commanders of classis hardly ever ascertained to people social 

promotion and were thus not prospective for ambitious individuals. 

This was the reason for which, despite its significance, the flotilla 

command never became a desired position in the equestrian cursum 

honorum.  
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 He functioned as the City’s prefect in the following years: around 

221, after March 11, 222, and in the early 223.  
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Translated by Beata Zawadka  



DOWÓDZTWO FLOTY W SENATORSKICH KARIERACH 

HOMINES NOVI  

W RZYMIE EPOKI SEWERÓW  

Streszczenie  

Dowództwo jednej z dwunastu rzymskich classis było urzędem rangi 

ekwickiej, a więc przydzielanym obywatelom należącym do drugiego (po 

senatorskim) stanu Imperium. Wielu zasłużonych ekwitów wchodziło do 

senatu, lecz za rządów dynastii Sewerów (193–235) tylko trzem służącym w 

marynarce dowódcom udało się osiągnąćtaki awans. Byli to: Ti. Claudius 

Subatianus Proculus, Marcius Claudius Agrippa, P. Valerius Comazon 

Eutychianus – postaci nieprzeciętne, bardzo zasłużone i uważane za 

wiernych stronników władców, co stanowi klucz do wyjaśnienia ich 

sukcesu. Wobec tego można stwierdzić, że dla pozostałych dowódców 

rzymskich classis awans senatorski nie był regułą, co czyniło te stanowiska 

mało atrakcyjnymi dla ambitnych jednostek.  


